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ISSUE # 1
Reports of My Death Have Been Greatly Exaggerated

By Dwight S. Allen
9690 SW Inglewood
Portland OR 97225

Well... they’ve done it again...

After my wife passed away last year, the Social Security Administration somehow managed to decide I had passed away as well. They erased all of my lifetime employment records and benefits. A three hour visit to the local SSA office cleared it up... I thought.

But the “fail-safe” mechanism in Social Security’s computer eventually realized an inconsistency in my record and my wife’s. It self-adjusted. Now, I was dead again... but my wife was miraculously resurrected. Who knew?

Another visit to the SSA and it’s all fixed.

I hope.

My point? Don’t fear government... but keep your eyes open and watch out for whatever they might pull next.

This time it’s the FTC...

A while back, the FTC changed the rules for sellers of business opportunities. They never tell anybody. They just make rules and you’re supposed to just know.

I didn’t pay much attention... but I’d heard the rumors about requirements that biz-op sellers, franchises, network companies, even schools and publishers of instructions on how to make money were going to have to furnish the names and contact info from ten of their previous customers before they accepted any money for their product. And there were specific waiting periods so your customer has plenty of time to change his mind.

All of us in biz-op marketing need to take these rules seriously. FTC has a lot of power. They can fine you, prosecute you for millions, force you to provide refunds to ALL your customers, confiscate your mail so you can’t fill your orders, even shut you down.

Big names in mailorder have already been prosecuted. I just recently read Lance Murkin’s case. Mr. Murkin was a big player in the work at home opportunity business since the nineties. But the FTC sued his ass and ordered him to refund $10 million worth of orders to his previous customers. Poor chap had to file bankruptcy.

I gotta admit... some of Lance’s promotions were a bit on the questionable side. But the guy is unquestionably a brilliant marketer. This just goes as a warning that all of us in this industry need to watch what we promise in our advertising. Play fair. Make absolutely certain our customers know exactly what they’re buying. And make sure all of our customers go away happy.

Know the rules...

If you sell any kind of offer... even one you get from someone else... you must know the rules.

And the FTC recently revised and clarified their rules. STAY SAFE!

It’s called the FTC Business Opportunity Rule. And it can have significant impact on anyone in the biz-op industry. But, by learning the rules and some simple adjustments to how you run your business you can stay clear of the FTC and not have to worry about it. If you subscribe to Ned Johnson’s Direct Response Quarterly Newsletter, you already got the highlights. (Contact me for free details on the DRQN newsletter.)

I don’t want anyone I know to get into hot water with the FTC. So I put together a special report to help you on this. The package includes the entire 5 page text of the new Revised Business Opportunity Rule and some guideline suggestions for operating your business and marketing without getting in trouble.

With the economy still upside down and jobs scarce, the market for business opportunities is as big as ever. Get this report. Know what you’re doing. Just send me $5 to cover the printing and shipping. Ask for the Biz-op Rule Report.

Dwight S Allen has been writing pull like crazy moneysucking ads since 1969. Don’t mail another flyer without your own moneysucking sales letter. For FREE samples and a FREE report on how you can write YOUR OWN moneysucking letter, just send a couple stamps to Dwight S Allen, 9690 SW Inglewood, Portland OR 97225
Hello!

I want to thank you for letting this issue come to your mail box and I hope you will welcome it! Never easy to start a publication but with so few places to advertise it seemed necessary to offer a place to place inexpensive ads. From time to time we will offer special offers and hope you will take advantage of them!

Summer might appear to be the worse time to advertise but the fact is there is less competition! It is a good time to start preparing for the autumn rush as well as test a few of your offers. It has been said it takes three times before people notice an ad. True? Not sure but it will definitely make your offer seem stable.

Sending in clear ads is very important as well as making the font easy to read. People don’t want to struggle trying to read an offer and will move on to one that they can easily read. It doesn’t pay to cram 60 words into a one-inch ad! It might save you money but it won’t get the response you want.

If you are reading this far then you get a reward! If you send in a one-inch camera ready ad we will put a second one the same size in the same issue FREE! This is a $4 savings. Send in your ads before September 15, 2016. ONLY one per customer please.

See you next issue!

Cass

ADVERTISING ORDER FORM

NAME___________________________________________

ADDRESS:_________________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP:_________________________________

Method of payment: _____ CASH _____ CHECK _____ CREDIT CARD

CREDIT CARD #________________________________________ Exp Date _________

Your Signature:______________________________________ Code on card _________
E-MAIL ADVERTISING

EMAIL MARKETING SOLUTIONS
THAT GROW YOUR BUSINESS
NOT YOUR OVERHEAD!

Your 1-sided 8-½x11" Flyer Email
To 100,000+ Hot Newsletter Subscribers Monthly For 1 Year!
Our email marketing is an effective way to
reach your next client at a fraction of the
cost of traditional marketing...and it's now
better than ever!

The superior freshness and accuracy of our email advertising data is sure to
increase your sales opportunities and maximize your return-on-investment.

Our service provides one of the highest cost-to-conversion ratios on the mar-
ket. Want to make sales without spending an arm and a leg? You just found it.

Your 1-sided 8-½x11" Flyer Email To 100,000+
Hot Newsletter Subscribers Monthly For 1 Year!

Plus Your Flyer Online 1 Year Available To 300+ Million Pros-
pects! All For Only $50!

Future orders are 50% off. Send your Camera Ready 1-Sided
8-½x11" Flyer and $50 payment To The Dealer Listed Below.

FREE 50% DEALERSHIP
With Your Order!

Order Today From Authorized Dealer:

Dan McCarty, P.O. Box 912, Anderson, IN 46015
MAKE MONEY

... Mailing simple, inexpensive Post Cards!

... Have you noticed lately that everybody is getting in on promoting their business deal by mailing simple, inexpensive Post Cards? They wouldn’t be mailing these Post Cards unless they were cashing in, in a big way, with this proven way to make money. Mailing Post Cards for pay & profit affords the Mail Order “beginner” or “pro” alike, an excellent chance to develop a part-time business with little capital investment.

... And actually, all that’s needed to make money mailing simple, inexpensive Post Cards is “average intelligence,” “common sense,” and a “bit of effort” on your part. If you’re willing to learn the fundamentals and are willing to strive for your goal, reading our newly-revised Report/Manual: “POST CARD PROFITS,” might easily be the first step of a career that can take you as far as you want to go with this fascinating phase of business.

... Mailing Post Cards for pay & profit is R-E-D H-O-T Right Now... Cash In While You Can! Our newly-revised Report/Manual: “POST CARD PROFITS,” will show you everything you need to cash-in-big with this outstanding way to make money. Please do not delay... Profits are waiting to be made. - - Send in your order today for your valuable copy of “POST CARD PROFITS.”... Right now while it is fresh in your mind. The cost is just ten dollars ($10.00!). What’s more, send in your order within the next ten (10) days and we will even pay the postage & handling for you and invite you to join up with what we feel to be, the best Post Card program in the business. ($$$$.)

... **100% Refund Guarantee**... 

... We take all the risk. If for any reason you’re not happy and thrilled with your valuable copy of “POST CARD PROFITS,” simply send it back within thirty (30) days for a full, fast refund of every penny you paid. No hassles. No problems. That’s our personal, iron-clad guarantee to you. Either you’re happy and making a lot of money, or you get your moneyback. Fair enough? Okay! Let us hear from you soon. Thank-you!

---------------------------------------------------------MAIL NO-RISK ORDER FORM TODAY!---------------------------------------------------------

Please Send Your Order To:

J.G. MERTZ
P.O. Box 326
Port Chester, NY 10573-0326

... YES! - - I want to earn a boatload of cash mailing simple, inexpensive Post Cards for pay & profit. I am ordering within ten (10) days and enclosing my ___Cash, ___Check, ___Money Order for just $10.00 (postpaid). Please RUSH my valuable copy of “POST CARD PROFITS” immediately to:

"LIB46"

Name__________________________________________

Address________________________________________

City________________________State__________Zip__________

---COPYRIGHT 2016 J.G. MERTZ--
$3,600 A MONTH "GUARANTEED"!!!

MAIL ORDER RICHES!!!

AMAZING NEW CIRCULAR PULLS 90% ORDERS!!!

The United States Government says there are many mail order operators that make $40,000 a year. And Now... the "GOLDMINE'S INCREDIBLE MONEY-MAKING KIT" makes this possible for you!

All you have to do is mail out the circular, which will be sent to you. You simply send your customers copies of what you receive in the "GOLDMINE'S INCREDIBLE MONEY-MAKING KIT". That's all there is to it! But the best part is yet to come...

There has been nothing like this before, because this is the easiest and most successful money making offer you will ever lay your hands on! Now...you can have your own business, and work at it full or part time... and need no experience or investment.

ALMOST EVERY CIRCULAR YOU MAIL WILL BRING BACK $10
OTHER MAILINGS GET ONLY 2% TO 3% SALES RESPONSE, WE GET UP TO 90%

That's correct. This is the most powerful mailer there is. There has never been anything like this because of its fantastic success. A test of your own will show that you will receive at least 90 customers for every 100 circulars that you send out! Fantastic... but true. Now you can make a fortune the whole year round, every year.

AMAZING MONEY-MAKING KIT!

The cost of this "GOLDMINE'S MONEY-MAKING KIT" is only $10, but it is worth much, much more than that because of its success. Don't let the price of this kit fool you. This is opportunity knocking! Don't pass it by. You won't receive this offer again. This is what you have been waiting for, if you want a business of your own.

GET RICH FAST IN YOUR SPARE TIME HOME BUSINESS!!!

Try this test... send out 100 circulars a week, for a month... that's 400 circulars. You will receive about 360 responses in a steady flow. This corresponds to $3,600 a month if you only send out 100 a week! The success of the "GOLDMINE'S INCREDIBLE MONEY-MAKING KIT" will blow your mind when you are receiving $10 bills by the dozen every day!!! $3,600 a month!

TESTIMONIALS

Here are just a few letters received regarding the "Goldmine's Incredible Money Making Kit"!

"Thank you for introducing me to the "Goldmine's Incredible Money-Making Kit." It has literally changed my life! Thank you."

Edward Bailey
St. Louis, Missouri

"I can't believe it! My first mailing I made over $2,200 profit. What a fantastic response! I'll keep in touch."

Christine Wallace
Atlanta, Georgia

"I am writing to tell you about the success on my mailing of the circular. Your kit really does work!"

Michael Cosner
Akron, Ohio

"Just thought I'd send you a note to say how much I enjoy working from home and actually making a steady income! Much appreciated."

Jason Sallia
Phoenix, Arizona

"When I first received your offer I was a bit skeptical. But after a net profit of $3,900 last month, I am a skeptic no longer! Mail order is great."

Martha Koenig
Denver, Colorado

"Please tell me I'm dreaming! When my husband and I started mailing it just seemed too good to be true! But sure enough within 2 months time we have earned over $7,400! Dreams really do come true!"

Bob & Alice Tompkins
Wichita, Kansas

APPLICATION FORM - CLIP AND MAIL TODAY!

YES! Please RUSH my "GOLDMINE'S INCREDIBLE MONEY-MAKING KIT" (shipped flat, neat & ready for the copy machine).

Enclosed is my $10 Cash ( ), Check ( ), Money Order ( ). Checks must clear bank first. Up to 10 day delay.

NAME _____________________________ ADDRESS _____________________________

CITY _____________________________ STATE _______ ZIP _______

SEND ORDER TO: Percy Hale, P.O. Box 6804, Aurora, IL 60598

IT'S SIMPLE • IT'S EASY • AND BEST OF ALL IT WORKS!

For Marvel/DC Merchandise: Go To: www.marvel-dc-shop.com
Make up to $50,000 and more!  
Totally NEW system that brings in $50 payments over and over again! This is like an ATM! It keeps producing money!

Need several hundred dollars to pay some bills? Just send this out and watch the money come in!

HERE IS HOW IT WORKS:

A. You receive a Home Business Start-Up Pak that includes: A Personalized Master original flyer with your name in Position #1; A printing service price list; a Mailing List Names source with prices and more.

B. You mail your flyer and receive $25 from each person who signs up with you, then...

C. DOUBLE PAY STARTS! Each time someone signs up from your flyer, they will receive a new original flyer with your name placed TWICE... in Positions #2 and #4! These are PERMANENT positions for you. (Your name will stay in these positions forever on the flyers of members who sign up with you!)

D. IMPORTANT: Position #1 is Key! EVERYONE is motivated to mail their own flyer because each person who responds will mail flyers with your name entered in two PERMANENT positions! YOUR NAME CAN NEVER DROP OUT on their flyer! This happens for everyone! Each time one of your enrollees receive $25, you receive $50! Every time a new person responds to your flyer, they mail hundreds of flyers paying you $50! Your name will be on hundreds and thousands of flyers FOREVER!

E. ‘CHEAT PROOF’ NO NEED TO MAKE COPIES! The Monitor is also a mailing participant. Payments to all positions are verified by DM Services before personalized Original Flyers are sent to each new member.

All Payments are mailed with copy of order page to members each Thursday by DM Services.

This program works fast because it is a single page that costs less to print and priced so most can afford to participate. Lower priced programs don’t bring in enough money to cover mailing costs.

TO GET STARTED: Fill out form below and make FOUR $25 Money Orders payable to each name listed below in positions 1-4. NO CHECKS! Checks will be returned! [One Money Order for Positions 2 & 4 is okay] ---------------

1. $25 – STEVE HUBBARD, Centennial CO
2. $25 – COLLEEN KENNEDY, Rogue River OR
3. $25 – L H WALTON, Naples FL
4. $25 – COLLEEN KENNEDY, Rogue River OR

Mail this page with all Money Orders to:
DM Services
PO Box 264
Naples FL 34106
Tel: 239-234-4395

Print CLEARLY or Use Address label to ensure you receive your Personalized Original

Name: ___________________________________________ 
Street or PO Address: ___________________________________________ 
City: __________________________ State: _______ Zip: ____________ Phone: ___________________________
To greatly multiply your 20Plenty, Famous50, or Power To Make Wealth results, all you have to do is let people know about these super income-generating programs...and the most effective way to do that is by direct mail. Remember, we always help by sending out 50 invitation letters for you when you join either of the first two programs, AND we send you 120 names on mailing labels with your Master Copy of any invitation letter. So why not join this FREE STAMP FREEDOM™ program and do your mailing with free stamps?

To join FREE STAMP FREEDOM™ make just three copies of this sheet. (Complete the form at bottom with your own name and address before you make your copies.) Now send one book of 20 Forever stamps (20 is plenty) to the FIRST address shown on the list below; fold your stamps inside one of your copies, address an envelope, and mail it to the FIRST name and address. Address a second envelope to the LAST name and address shown below; write "I have joined FSF from this invitation," and mail your second copy of this sheet to the LAST person below. Send your third copy to the FSF office address below so we can quickly get your complete Welcome Package out to you, containing your personalized Master Copy of this FREE STAMP FREEDOM™ flyer and other information.

Make photocopies of your new Master Copy when it arrives, as many as you can. (But do not feel pressured to get lots of copies out all at once. It works just as well to mail a few at a time, perhaps five or ten a day, and it’s very little work when you do it this way.) Just include this FREE STAMP FREEDOM™ letter with your income program invitation letters. You will be very pleased with the results as people begin to respond to your mailings.

NOTE: If everyone who joins FREE STAMP FREEDOM™ gets only 4 new members, you will receive 256 books of stamps, or a total of 5,120 stamps! This means that 256 people are going to send you a book of 20 stamps in the mail. If you get more than 4 new FREE STAMP FREEDOM™ members, naturally you get more stamps!

Once you see how well FREE STAMP FREEDOM™ performs its mission of making life a little easier for you and other members, join it again by following the same steps as above.

Frank Sanders 104 E. 6th Street, #2 Mishawaka, IN 46544
Edward Adcock PO Box 240813 Memphis, TN 38124
Laura Garrett 2831 Central Avenue Waukegan, IL 60085
Steve Foster 22300 US Hwy. 98, Lot 30 Foley, AL 36535

Okay...I'm joining FSF too. Here's my info:

SEND A COPY OF THIS SHEET TO:
FREE STAMP FREEDOM / PPE, Inc.
10273 Pierce Place NE
Minneapolis, MN 55434-3644
usa1info@gmail.com / 1.800.800.0171

NAME ..........................................................
ADDRESS ..................................................
CITY/STATE/ZIP .................................
PHONE / EMAIL ................................

Copyright 2015 – 2016 PPE, Inc. 151336535160602SF
Dear Direct Mail Marketer,

We want to take this opportunity to introduce you to our new direct mail marketing program and invite YOU to be one of the first to participate. Our program is simple and our product and marketing technique proven, so no hype needed here, just some facts and the entire program on a single flyer.

We are in the direct mail marketing business, specializing in the income opportunity industry. Many of you may already be familiar with us, as we have been in business selling leads and marketing materials for years. To be more exact, we have over 30 years experience, do all of our printing in-house, and maintain a database of close to 500,000 income opportunity enthusiasts that can be used to promote any opportunity you may be involved in - and we update and clean this list on a daily basis.

To put it simply, our business is helping you build your business, by providing the highest quality mailing lists available in this industry! That said, here is what we have to offer.

We are just now introducing our 100% Commissions Mega Money Leads Dealer Program. It is a simple program, all we are doing is selling our leads through registered dealers and paying our dealers 100% commissions on new customer's they refer who purchase our "special lead blocks". The entire program revolves around our "Mega Money Leads - 100% Commissions mailer" and our "Mega Money Lead Blocks". The enclosed mailer pretty much lays out the entire program. But here are some highlights:

- **100% commissions** - All anyone has to do is join us as a dealer and purchase the lead blocks they wish to promote. We will then provide them with THEIR OWN custom mailer, which will include THEIR lead blocks. Now, all they have to do is mail THEIR mailer to other opportunity promoters and earn 100% commissions every time their lead blocks are purchased - and commissions are paid by money order made payable directly to them!

- **Hands off opportunity** - When we receive orders, we immediately forward the commissions (money orders) to the dealers and WE FILL ALL THE ORDERS!

- **Affordable** - Our program is driven through "lead blocks" - blocks of leads that range from 200 leads to 10,000 leads. Leads cost just 10¢ each or $20.00 to $1,000.00 per block depending on the block selected. With blocks starting at just $20.00, anyone can afford to participate—and everyone promoting any opportunity by mail NEEDS LEADS!

- **Unlimited commissions** - When you purchase any block of leads, you become the dealer for that block of leads on YOUR mailer permanently. As your mailer circulates you can get paid every time that block is purchased, no matter how many times it is purchased - and you can purchase as may blocks as you choose on your mailer!
• **Leverage** - Your goal is to purchase as many blocks of leads as possible on YOUR mailer, so you are the dealer for these blocks. This way, as others purchase one of your blocks from your mailer, they become the dealer for this block of leads on THEIR mailer, but any remaining blocks that belong to you will remain on their mailer, so they are now promoting for you. This can happen repeatedly, so, in time, you can have hundreds of people promoting your lead blocks on their mailers. The key is to control as many blocks on YOUR mailer, so that some of your blocks remain on other dealers mailers!

• **Strategy** - To get started, you want purchase as many blocks as possible. At least one low priced block - $20 to $50; a medium priced block $60 to $90; and a higher priced block - $100 to $1,000. This helps you cover every price range, increasing the chances of more sales and commissions. Then, as you start receiving commissions, purchase more blocks from YOUR mailer. With each purchase, you will receive a new mailer which will also list these new blocks. Now, continue mailing using this new mailer. Repeat, repeat, repeat, until you control ALL the lead blocks on your mailer. That should be your goal. Because, from that point forward, every sale from you mailer WILL PAY YOU! And every new dealer will now be promoting your blocks!! The income potential is unlimited!!!

**You Can Be Among The First To participate!**

**The “First-In” Advantage!**  As we said, we are just now introducing this program (May, 2016), and YOU have the good fortune of being able to be among the first to participate. And as you may know, simply being among the first to participate in an opportunity is a clear advantage, especially since the early participants are usually top promoters who will collectively be helping each other promote one another’s lead blocks, creating a perpetual mailer system that, once launched, will be hard to stop! Simply put, YOUR success is practically guaranteed!! Finally, because we sell leads, you have no extra lead expense to promote our opportunity!!!

Well, enough said. We hope you can see the huge potential in our program and the advantage of joining with us now at the very beginning, and look forward to partnering with you and sharing in each others success.

Your Partners in Success,

All of Us at Smartz Marketing

P.S. If you have any questions after reading through the enclosed promotional mailer, please feel free to call me, Robt Martz, on my business cell phone: 1.915.929.5284. I am available most days 9:00 to 7:00 MST.

P.P.S. We forgot to mention, as a dealer, you can also save 50% when ordering leads from our general leads database, as well as earn residual commissions with our 50/50 reorder profit split, as your referrals reorder our general leads.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Leads</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Dealer Name</th>
<th>Lead Purchase Instruction</th>
<th>New Dealer Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200 Leads</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>CASSIE ACOSTA</td>
<td>To purchase this 200 block of leads, make payment in the amount of $20.00 to this dealer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400 Leads</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>EMILIO ACOSTA</td>
<td>To purchase this 400 block of leads, make payment in the amount of $40.00 to this dealer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600 Leads</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
<td>T. BOWERS</td>
<td>To purchase this 600 block of leads, make payment in the amount of $60.00 to this dealer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800 Leads</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
<td>LAUREN RAMIREZ</td>
<td>To purchase this 800 block of leads, make payment in the amount of $80.00 to this dealer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,000 Leads</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>THOMAS E. ABRAHAM</td>
<td>To purchase this 1,000 block of leads, make payment in the amount of $100.00 to this dealer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5,000 Leads</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
<td>LON LINDSEY</td>
<td>To purchase this 5,000 block of leads, make payment in the amount of $500.00 to this dealer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 Leads</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>COLLEEN KENNEDY</td>
<td>To purchase this 300 block of leads, make payment in the amount of $30.00 to this dealer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 Leads</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td>LAUREN RAMIREZ</td>
<td>To purchase this 500 block of leads, make payment in the amount of $50.00 to this dealer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700 Leads</td>
<td>$70.00</td>
<td>LON LINDSEY</td>
<td>To purchase this 700 block of leads, make payment in the amount of $70.00 to this dealer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 Leads</td>
<td>$90.00</td>
<td>O. ARCI NIEGA</td>
<td>To purchase this 900 block of leads, make payment in the amount of $90.00 to this dealer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,500 Leads</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
<td>O. ARCI NIEGA</td>
<td>To purchase this 2,500 block of leads, make payment in the amount of $250.00 to this dealer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10,000 Leads</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td>SMARTZ MARKETING</td>
<td>To purchase this 10,000 block of leads, make payment in the amount of $1,000.00 to this dealer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ordering Mega Money Lead Blocks**

Number of Blocks purchasing: ________

Total enclosed for these blocks $__________

Money orders only - NO CHECKS!

1. You must Register as a Dealer (register on front side of this page).
2. Select the Lead Block(s) you wish to purchase by clearly printing your name in the “New dealer name” space of the block(s). If purchasing more than one lead block and you wish to assign different dealer names to each block, simply print the name you wish assigned to each block.
3. Make a money order out to each block dealer of the blocks you are purchasing. If purchasing multiple blocks offered by the same dealer, you may issue one money order for the total cost of the blocks.
4. Return this Mega Money Lead Blocks Order Form, with money orders made payable to the appropriate block dealer(s) AND your completed Registration form to Smartz Marketing.
5. Upon receipt of your order, your leads will be emailed FREE, or, if you prefer leads be sent on peel-n-stick labels, include 1¢ per label to cover cost of “labels, printing & shipping”.

NOTE: To protect the integrity of this program, only mailers printed from original camera ready copies provided by Smartz Marketing are permitted. Dealers found altering this mailer in any way are subject to termination and any orders submitted from altered mailers will not be accepted or fulfilled.

© 2018 Smartz Marketing
MEGA MONEY LEADS!

Join Our Dealer Program
And Flood Your Mailbox With
$20.00 to $1,000.00 Commissions!

Mailing Lists Are Big Business!

Mailing Lists are a Multi-Million Dollar a Year Industry...
We sell millions of leads and YOU can share in the profits. Join our dealer program, help us find new customers, and you can earn 100% commissions on initial sales and residual commissions with our 50/50 reorder profit split!

COMMISSIONS ARE PAID BY MONEY ORDER MADE PAYABLE DIRECTLY TO YOU!
We Pay 100% Commissions ~ $20.00 to $1,000.00 On Every Sale!
We Mail Commissions Daily ~ No Waiting for YOUR Money!

Earning Money With Our Program Is Easy And Affordable!
Just Include This Flyer In All Your Mailings...
Or Mail It On Its Own To Other Opportunity Promoters!

Leads, Leads, Leads - For Yourself AND Profit!

Looking for Quality Leads to Promote Your Opportunity? Looking for a Simple, Affordable Direct Mail Opportunity?

WE CAN PROVIDE BOTH!
Use our “Mega Money Leads” to promote any opportunity, and/or simply promote these leads and earn 100% commissions. Earn $20.00 to $1,000.00 commissions made payable directly to YOU!

We have created this “100% Commissions” mailer to reward individuals for helping us find new customers for our leads. These “specially selected blocks of leads” are only available to our Registered Dealers, who may purchase them for their own personal use or as a way to earn extra income.

4 Simple Steps to 100% Commissions:
1. Register as a Dealer (one time $25.00 registration fee).
2. Purchase any block or blocks of these leads (blocks start at just $20.00, so anyone can afford to participate).
3. Request a custom camera ready copy of our mailer listing you as our registered dealer for lead blocks you purchase.
4. Use YOUR mailer to promote and any time anyone purchases YOUR block of leads YOU receive a 100% commission!

YES, It Is This Simple!

Getting started: Return this form with your $25.00 Registration Fee (plus $_______ for labels, if applicable—see below). A total of $__________ payable to Smartz Marketing (money order only) and YOUR selected Lead Block(s) order on the back side, making payment for leads to the appropriate dealer(s). Mail everything to:

Smartz Marketing - PO Box 971727 - El Paso TX 79997

Name_________________________
Address_____________________
City__________ ST____ Zip_____
Phone (____)______________ MMLB # 1606-10

☐ Please include a camera ready copy of this flyer listing me as Authorized Dealer for the List Block(s) I have purchased.
☐ Send my leads FREE by email. Email to:
Email:_______________________

☐ Send leads on peel & stick labels. You must include 1¢ per lead to cover cost of “labels, printing & shipping” in your payment to Smartz Marketing as follows: 200=$2.00, 300=$3.00, 400=$4.00, 500=$5.00, 600=$6.00, 700=$7.00, 800=$8.00, 900=$9.00, 1,000=$10.00, 2,500=$25.00, 5,000=$50.00, 10,000=$100.00.

© 2016 Smartz Marketing
NOT GETTING 100% RESPONSE FROM YOUR MAILINGS? READ THIS!

No Computer, No Website, No Internet!
Discover the "Done For You" new automatic money-generating system that pays you THREE GUARANTEED INCOMES!

If your present or projected money-making opportunity doesn’t have cash money sent directly to you, you won’t make a dime. If you are a beginner or if you are not making money with your present program, let me give you the secret to my success at no cost to you.

Everything is done for you and you won’t have to do anything at all. You’ll be amazed how well this works. A powerful strategy and technique that will turn one-shot sales into a continuous source of RED-HOT CASH!

You will receive two orders payable directly to you, and you get to KEEP IT ALL! Plus, you will automatically generate a third residual income for life which you can pass on to your family.

No obligations, no sales letters, no selling, no cost to you, and you will not be required to fulfill orders. You will not need to sponsor or promote the program unless you want to.

Just cover the $12.00 “personalizing” processing, shipping and handling fee for a completely complimentary nothing-left-out, everything-done-for-you NEW “automatic” money-generating system.

You are guaranteed to make money (up to $1,000.00+ weekly) or you get your money back. But HURRY! This is “no cost” for a limited time only.

Right now it is FREE! Just help with the processing and shipping to get your own home-based opportunity that pays you to do absolutely nothing. Come profit and revenue share with me. Get paid immediately. The orders will come directly to you.

Order within FIVE DAYS and we’ll send you four FREE reports:

- Fastest Way To Put Money Back In Your Pocket.
- New Up-Front Cash Paid To You.
- “How-To” Business For Beginners.
- Not Getting 100% Response From Your Mailings? Read This!

Complete the request form below and send this entire circular with $12.00 for your personalized program:

Colleen Kennedy
3107-6203
P. O. Box 1980
Rogue River, OR
97537-1980

24/7 Recorded Message:
641-715-3900 Ext 654122#

NAME: _________________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: _______________________
eMail: ________________________________
HOW TO GET 1 MILLION PEOPLE TO SEND YOU $50 CASH

In Twelve Months or Less

A TOTALLY NEW-INGENIOUS-FULLY AUTOMATED-ENDLESS CASH-SYSTEM

By Dr. Glenn Phd, Mail Order Guru, Since 1973

No Copying – No Stamping – Or Stuffing Envelopes. You’ll get 1000 – 10,000
Copies Printed and Mailed Each Week Unbelievably Cheap.

Then sit back and collect endlessly. We’ll teach you how to use CYBER
ROBOTS to send copies over and over FREE. Yes FREE, even if you don’t have a
computer. Even if you are one of the unlucky ones who have never made money in mail
order then — Get in on Dr. Glenn’s new welfare system — forget work.

This is DEFINITELY FOR YOU. This will restore your entire outlook and faith
in mail order when you see the 100s of $50 bills people send you. It’s so exciting being
on the receiving end for a change. Plus they send cash — no money orders.

I GUARANTEE THIS TO DEALERS: LISTEN UP!

If you’re already involved sending out mail, just by adding this page, you’ll easily
cover all your expenses and take in lots of spending cash too. I know I do. So cheap and
easy. People love effortless – lucrative programs that really work. Don’t miss out.

OK YOU’RE IN – HERE’S HOW TO JOIN – ACT NOW

Send $50 cash to: GLENNCO – POB 878 – BROCKTON, MA 02303 for your new
flyers and business startup kit, you’ll be so glad you did. Packed with inside secrets.

Then send $50 cash to the dealer who sent this page to you. Name and address
below: For a mere $100 you have a great new business, how cool? With phone support.

NOW YOU’RE ON YOUR WAY TO MAGIC – MIRACLE – MONEY
LIKE YOU READ ABOUT – GUARANTEED!!

NOTICE: This is legal program because you are actually buying the GlennCo
Mailer – Dealer kit. Now get started — wrap cash in papers. Send this dealer $50 to:
Your Name and address will be here too, so do it!!! SEND BOTH NAMES $50 CASH

GLENNCO – POB 878
BROCKTON, MA 02303

AND

Deborah M. Aufill
PO Box 7474
Beaumont, TX 77726-7474

GOOD JOBS IN USA ARE GONE – LEARN TO SUPPORT
YOURSELF OR STARVE

REMEMBER: NOTHING VENTUREDD NOTHING GAINED

For questions call Dr. Glenn (781) 834-7728

P.S. This is also your invitation to our super HIGH YIELD programs.
THE WEALTH UNION – CLUB GOLD – PERPETUAL WHEEL OF
FORTUNE – and THE MONEY MAKING MINISTRIES all players get
copies when you join. These programs can make you rich.

SO JOIN NOW AND CLAIM YOUR 10 MILLION OR MORE.
The Person listed on this page is **Your Sponsor**. There are 4 Levels that you can earn from $20, $50, $100 or $200. You start at the lowest amount and progressively work your way up to the larger amounts, as all funds are mailed Directly To YOU! Once a member, you can earn from $20, $50, $100 to $200 from all you recruit, mailed directly to YOU! This is as simple as it gets. You ONLY mail this One Page Flyer and everything else is taken care of for you. With this one page flyer, you could receive into the Thousands ($1,000's)!

As a member, you will make money from those you bring in, all you do is work your way up to the higher levels, no more out of pocket. Use the funds you receive to move up to the larger amounts, all will be explained in your package. You can be receiving from all levels at the “Same Time!” How would you like receiving $20, $50, $100 or $200 Mailed Directly To You? However, you are not required to join any of the higher amounts, as this is NOT a requirement, only suggested.

The monitor will call to confirm that you sent your funds to your sponsor, as well as when you receive from your members, once you are a member. This keeps the program “Honest” and ensures that all receive. If you choose to not place your phone number below, that’s fine, but you can’t be called to confirm commissions received. Please Note, your phone number is never given out, but only used to monitor this program.

Join by sending your sponsor $20 mailed directly to them right now and a note that you have joined them in “The One Page Super Pay Plan,” or a copy of this page. **NEXT:** Return this page or a copy and $10 (Cash or Money Order) to the Administration, Fantasy Masterworks for membership, our product 90 Leads on Peel & Stick Labels, plus you receive a new copy of this page with your Name & Address in the Sponsor’s Box. You also receive a report on “How To” mail out 1,000 copies with ease (this won’t be hard on you).

This is the Best Opportunity to come along in years and you don’t want to miss out! Join right away and let’s get started. **Remember, an opportunity Missed, is an opportunity LOST!**

With “The One Page Super Pay Plan,” there is NO MLM, NO Networking, NO Downline To Build, NO Up-Line To Worry About, ONLY A SPONSOR (You), Receiving Cash Direct To Your Door From All You Recruit. That’s It! Nothing MORE!

Join “The One Page Super Pay Plan” Today and let’s Make This The Best Year EVER!

Fill out or use a return label & send with $10.00 Entry Fee to Fantasy Masterworks For The One Page Super Pay Plan.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your Sponsor, Send $20.00 To:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Justine Cheever (#23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>252 Cambridge Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo, NY 14215</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Send $10.00 & This Page To:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fantasy Masterworks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P.O. Box 1275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgetown, SC 29442-1275</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

You must understand that you are an Independent Contractor and responsible for possible federal, state and local income taxes. Any income you receive, comes from the sale of the Mailing List (the product) Only and not from simply enrolling people and from the service of the typesetting, plus the information reports. Understand, No income or claims are expressed or implied. You must be 18 years of age or older to participate. Please Void Where Prohibited By Law.
Fill Your Pockets with $100 Bills

...by simply mailing Postcards or Flyers!

Earn up to $6,400 per Month or More with "One-Time-Pay" Program!

EZprofit100 is a Reverse 2-Up Pay Plan. The 2nd & 4th person you sponsor goes up to your sponsor. Don't Worry! Everyone else you sponsor (1st, 3rd, 5th, 6th, etc) goes to YOU... each giving YOU their 2nd & 4th member, who in turn give you 2 team members, who each give you 2 team members... LEVERAGE through INFINITY! No Levels! Just One Amazing "Horizontal Pay-Line" growing by the "Power of 2" for UNLIMITED Growth & Income Potential!

2-Up Leveraging = Ever-Flowing $100 Payouts!

Every member on Your "Horizontal Pay-Line" gives you 2 Paying Members, no matter if you sponsored them or they were given to You! Just imagine mailing postcards or flyers until you sponsor 10 members!

1st goes to YOU... YOU Earn $100!!! (2nd & 4th go to your sponsor.) 3rd earns YOU another $100... 5th earns YOU another $100... 6th earns YOU another $100... 7th another $100... 8th another $100... 9th another $100... 10th another $100. Totaling $800 YOU Earn! >>> But that's just the beginning! When each of your 8 "Horizontal Pay-Line" members pass-up their 2nd & 4th, You earn another $1,600! When they each pass-up 2, YOU earn another $3,200. When they each pass-up 2, YOU earn another $6,400. When they pass-up 2, YOU earn another $12,800!!! 2-Up Leveraging can Go On Forever...creating Unlimited $100 Commissions for YOU!

You don't have to stop at 10! There's NO LIMIT to the number of members You can personally Sponsor, creating Unlimited "Power of 2" Income Potential!!!

Above Chart for Illustration Purposes Only. Not a guarantee of earnings.

If you can mail Postcards or Flyers, You Can Do This Business!

Take advantage of our Turn-Key Marketing System. You get a complete New Member Kit including a Master Copy of this Flyer imprinted with your Username... plus complete details on Our Professional Postcard System.

Get the Facts!
Call 24hr Msg Now!
(760) 569-6610

Valuable Product Package
Join EZprofit100 and get... a 12-Song Christian Music CD... 120 Mailing Leads on Peel-n-Stick Labels... Special Report: 5 Keys to Direct Mail MLM Success... Plus access to online Library of Business Building Articles.

- Earn $100 Payouts down through Infinity, starting with 1st member!
- Proven Direct Mail System!
- Free Website for those wanting to promote Online... but not necessary!
- No Computer Needed!
- Commissions Paid Weekly!

Or visit: www.TinyURL.com/jh100ez Sponsor's EZprofit100 ID: JH100ez

☐ Enclosed is my "One-Time-Payment" of Only $129 by ☐ Credit or Debit Card or ☐ Money Order


(Please Print Neatly or Use Mailing Label! If I can't read it, You won't receive New Member Kit.)

Name: ___________________________ Phone: ( ) ____________

Address: ____________________________________________

City: ___________________________ State ________ Zip __________

Email Address (optional): ____________________________

Money Order Payable to "The Rayburn Group." If paying by Credit or Debit Card, complete below.

Credit or Debit Card Number: ____________________________

Exp Date: ___________ 3 Digit Code: ___________ Signature: __________________________

Send to: The Rayburn Group / EZ • PO Box 1081 • Howe, TX 75459
FREE MAILING LIST!

Want Lots of Mail? We'll Place Your Name on the FREE Mailing List Below!

You will receive dozens of money-making opportunities for only $2.00 plus 3 First Class Stamps. Also... you can make money while providing this opportunity to others! We'll set you up as a dealer, like the one below. You keep all the money! Prime-source fills the order for 2 stamps!

RECEIVE MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES! GET LISTED TODAY!!!

YES! Please list my name on this FREE mailing list! Also send me a copy of this flyer with my name as a dealer. Enclosed are two $1 bills plus three current First Class Stamps!

Name: __________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ___________________________________________________

DEALER: C. Acosta • PO Box 1110 • Rogue River • OR 97537-1110

C. Acosta
PO Box 1110
Rogue River • OR • 97537-1110

Mitch Guidry
PO Box 604
Kaplan • LA • 70548

Holly Sampson-Abel
PO Box 895
Paris • TN • 38242-0014

Ross Trammell
PO Box 982
McCamey • TX • 79752

Barry Olson
N4093 Park Rd.
Brodhead • WI • 53520-9660

Dave Poisson
4515 Enchanted Way
Redding • CA • 96001-4040

Richard O'Connor
1 Broander Pl.
Kearnsburg • NJ • 07734

Kathy Tighe
PO Box 10457
El Dorado • AR • 71730

Walter Ezyk
576 Nassau St.
Orange • NJ • 07050-1232

Henry Duncan
PO Box 45-1226
Houston • TX • 77245

Beth Broderson
273 Shawmont Ave. Apt. C
Philadelphia • PA • 19128

Goode Ideas
505 Goode Ave.
Grandview • MO • 64030-2318

Herbert Ehlers
117 Lowry Road
Anderson • SC • 29621

H. Duncan
PO Box 45-1226
Houston • TX • 77245

WOSJ - The Association
PO Box 142
Cerro Gordo • NC • 28430

Luis La Torre
PO Box 51272
Philadelphia • PA • 19115

Pleasant Mail Sales
1359 Chandler Rd.
Felton • DE • 19943-2457

Nancy J. White
PO Box 146
Simms • TX • 75574-0146

Olive Ford
PO Box 5847
Christiansted • VI • 00823-5847

H. Wilson
PO Box 3010
Dayton • OH • 45401-3010

Rah Sheen
2152 Ralph Ave. Suite 715
Brooklyn • NY • 11234

Lionel Lafleur
34425 N. Almond Rd. Apt. 204B
Gurnee • IL • 60031

Diane Balderstone
5032 Court St.
Zephyrhills • FL • 33542-5418

Art Lamar Weir
1676 Hampton Knoll Drive
Akron • OH • 44313

Lee Horwitz
4705 Davis St. - #DOL
Skokie • IL • 60076-1521

Michael Derrick
1100 S. Oak #413
North Platte • NE • 69101

Leo Crump Jr.
PO Box 740
New Bern • NC • 28563

Lynne Kauffmann
51 Larch Ln.
Wood River • IL • 62095

Robert Zellers
1001 East Maple St.
Lebanon • PA • 17046-2238

Deborah Lane
52 Melvin Run
Marydel • DE • 19964

John Randolph
360-23 W. Schick Rd. #208
Bloomingdale • IL • 60108-2902

Holly Sampson-Abel
716-5 Memorial Dr.
Paris • TN • 38242-5133

John E. Gerbasi
922 Fruit Ave.
Farrell • PA • 16121

Eugene H. Boling
14601 Old Tile Mill Dr. #32
Hoagland • IN • 46745

Allen Johnson
4 Rosea Dr.
Pensacola • FL • 32507

Betty Graham
112 Northfield Dr.
Searcy • AR • 72143

Fannie Lorber
PO Box 14
Springville • TN • 38256-0014

Leon T. Grant
7714 Old Jacksonboro Rd.
Jericho • SC • 29426

Phillip Stallworth
797 Co. Rd. 42
Peterman • AL • 36471

Dennis Fruh
18 Golden Park Ln. Apt. 224
Liberty • NY • 12754
FILL YOUR MAILBOX WITH MONEY ORDERS EVERYDAY!!!

FINANCIAL FREEDOM can be yours WITHIN WEEKS!
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
NO COMPUTER NEEDED
This system will crank out an extra $5,000 to $10,000 plus a month as fast as 30 days!
PLUS RECEIVE up to 200 FREE POSTAGE STAMPS, and 3,000 FREE NAMES, and FREE PRINT AND MAILING EVERY MONTH FOR 12 MONTHS!
THAT’S ONE FULL YEAR!!

If you’re hurting from the economy and want 100% great opportunity then jump on this Offer!
FREE PRINT AND MAILING OF THE PROGRAMS!
Plus! You’ll get these great bonus offers when you join.
“List of investment companies who will pay you up to 5% interest per day on your money!”
The Vindani CD – A collection of over 60,000 Moneymaking items!

BONUS!
The A.G. CD – Which has 4,000 Moneymaking surprises,
The Multi-Billion Dollar Publishing CD! – Has highly profiting information, The Green Sheet – they send out new programs monthly that are personally tested by them to make sure they all make money, The Binary Options Trading Website – This website is unbelievable! It’s like getting money for nothing. All you do is go to site and join for free, pick a trade, put in the amount of money you want to invest and then just sit back and let it add up. You can take the money out anytime you want too. This is an entirely hands free moneymaker. Oil Pension Check Payments! This can pay you up to 8 times! More than Social Security every month!

SO JUMP ON BOARD AND GET STARTED TODAY!!
To receive your information and applications just send $5.00 plus two first class postage stamps to:

Ron Latimer
4032 Old Portman Road,
Anderson, S.C. 29626
FREE INFO FOR YOU

If you wish to make extra money **DO NOT** join programs that leave you on your own- Ones that say Have 1 million or more people sending you money- programs that have your name move through a large name list and you get paid on each step-or those that claim to make you a millionaire etc. in 30 to 90 days.

You will need thousands of people in these kinds of programs and they **NEVER** do work for anyone.

I will send you information on programs that do not require many thousands of people and you will also be helped by others in these programs, including flyers being mailed for you at no cost to you.

To receive this free information fill out the below information and send with a business size # 10 SASE or $2.00 cash to me. I will get the info out to you the same day I receive your request.

Send to: Edwin J. Narwid
1799 Otter Hill Rd.
Bedford, Va 24523

------------------------------------------Print your info below------------------------------------------

Name______________________________
Address____________________________
City____________________State_________Zip__________


Hello! Now that I have your attention, please take a minute to read this entire page. It will be worth your time and could give you a lot of fun and a lot of money.

If you have tried everything in mail order, but don’t seem to make much money, or not at all, then this plan is for you. It is one of the best and it cost just $10 and 10 stamps. You can receive lots of mail, Names and Cash each and every day. Just give it a try and see for yourself. Just **send $5.00 (cash only)** to the person whose name appears in the space with your Birthday month.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>January</th>
<th>February</th>
<th>March</th>
<th>April</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$5 to:</td>
<td>$5 to:</td>
<td>$5 to:</td>
<td>$5 to:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James H Jackson</td>
<td>Mary Ann Martinez</td>
<td>Charly Cash</td>
<td>Della Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15281 Parkwood Dr N</td>
<td>PO Box 194</td>
<td>PO Box 75</td>
<td>250 Poplar St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulfport, MS 39503</td>
<td>Norwood, NC 28128</td>
<td>Oliver, GA 30449</td>
<td>Highspire, PA 17034-1231</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>May</th>
<th>June</th>
<th>July</th>
<th>August</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$5 to:</td>
<td>$5 to:</td>
<td>$5 to:</td>
<td>$5 to:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Britt</td>
<td>Steve Dimsdale</td>
<td>Joseph Szages</td>
<td>Edna Guthrie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 855</td>
<td>660 Jay White Rd</td>
<td>10959 Maple Rd</td>
<td>44476 S County Rd 209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guyton, GA 31312</td>
<td>Rutherford, NC 28139</td>
<td>Birch Run, MI 48415</td>
<td>Woodward, OK 73901</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>September</th>
<th>October</th>
<th>November</th>
<th>December</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$5 to:</td>
<td>$5 to:</td>
<td>$5 to:</td>
<td>$5 to:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J Kirkman</td>
<td>Hattie L Wykle</td>
<td>Phillips</td>
<td>Marvin Hobbein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO Box 340</td>
<td>427 Wykle Rd</td>
<td>PO Box 1602</td>
<td>2505 S 14th St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guyton, GA 31312</td>
<td>Greeneville, TN 37743-2251-</td>
<td>Huntsville, AL 35807</td>
<td>Lincoln, NE 68502-3625</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Send $5.00 (cash only) To The Person Whose Name Appears In Box Below:**

**DEALER: Joseph Szages**

10959 Maple Rd, Birch Run, MI 48415

Then I, the administrator, will neatly replace that persons name with your own name and address for only 10 Stamps. I will send you 2 Originals, PLUS... 90 fresh names.

**This is The Iron Clad Program you’ve been looking for!** A Win, Win!!

When you receive your two master copies, make copies as you can afford and start mailing, just a few a day will do it. There are millions of people with your birthday month.

Don’t delay Rush $5.00 today to your B/D Pal with a note saying: Here is a birthday gift for you! Send $5 to Dealer: In Reward for sending me this Awesome Program!

If you receive just 10 responses a week or daily, that is $50.00 and more! you don’t have right now!

**Give and you shall receive.**

This birthday calendar could go to millions with your name on it. Please do not drop this, give it a try.

This is an intensive work program for the Monitor

But It’s easy for you, and only a one time gift to join millions of birthday folks.

**NOTICE:**

1. Circle Birthday Month and Send $5.00 to your B/D Pal.
2. Send $5.00 to the Person in dealer Box (above).
3. Send 10 stamps to Administrator.

Send 10 Stamps to Administrator for Your Two Original Flyers and 90 Fresh Names.

**D. CELL, BOX 2244, RINCON, GA 31326**

2015 Revised 2016
MAILING LISTS!

Our DataBase Files Are Bursting With Hot Prospects!

Fill Your Mailbox With Orders With Our Exclusive Mailing Lists!

Lists For Every Opportunity Offer! It's Like You Placed Ads In All The
Opportunity Publications Yourself - At A Fraction Of The Cost!

Order Online!
Visit Our Web Site At:
www.PrimeChoiceLists.com

Fresh - Guaranteed Deliverable - Responsive - No Duplicates

Opportunity Seekers

These brand new hot prospects have answered an ad or requested information for a work-at-home, money making or business opportunity within the last 30-60 days. Many are just hours old! They want to hear from you! Available on Peel and Stick Labels, Diskette or via E-mail. Each nixie replaced with 5 new names.

#OSL1—300 names ...... $ 25.00  #OSL4—2000 names ...... $130.00
#OSL2—500 names ...... $ 40.00  #OSL5—5000 names ...... $200.00
#OSL3—1000 names ...... $ 70.00  #OSL6—10000 names ...... $350.00

MLM Enthusiasts

These are from our exclusive Multi-Level Marketing Prospects list! These people know what it takes to make money in network marketing—commitment to buy product and a sustained recruiting effort over time. Pitch them YOUR program! Also available with phone numbers and emails. Peel and Stick Labels, Disk or via E-mail. Up to 50¢ for each nixie.

#MDL1—500 names ...... $ 60.00  #MDL4—5000 names ...... $300.00
#MDL2—1000 names ...... $ 90.00  #MDL5—10000 names ...... $500.00
#MDL3—2000 names ...... $160.00  With Phone #s—add $10/1000

Serious Active Mailers

These folks are true-blue experienced mailers! Everything from dealership offers to home mailing programs. The names on this list are people who are actively mailing and know how to make money by mail. If you have any kind of mailing opportunity or program, this list can make you money! Peel and Stick Labels, Disk or via E-mail. Up to 50¢ for each nixie.

#SML1—300 names ...... $ 30.00  #SML4—2000 names ...... $150.00
#SML2—500 names ...... $ 50.00  #SML5—5000 names ...... $300.00
#SML3—1000 names ...... $ 90.00  #SML6—10000 names ...... $500.00

In-House Buyers

Our “Prime Choice” mailing lists draw cash orders to you—like a money magnet! These are our own in-house buyers names that we use! Direct response names taken right off the orders sent to us from our own advertising. No deadbeats on this list! Actual cash buyers! This list is the crème of the crop! Peel and Stick Labels, Disk or via E-mail. Up to 50¢ for each nixie.

#PC1—300 names ...... $ 25.00  #PC4—2000 names ...... $140.00
#PC2—500 names ...... $ 45.00  #PC5—5000 names ...... $260.00
#PC3—1000 names ...... $ 80.00  #PC6—10000 names ...... $500.00

ORDER YOUR NAMES TODAY!

☐ Peel N Stick Labels ☐ ASCII Diskette  ☐ E-Mail To: ________________________________

Item#  Cost

FAST, FREE SHIPPING ON ALL ORDERS!

Please send us a copy of what you are mailing or advise the name in order to avoid duplication of names for the same promotions.

I am paying via: ☐ Check  ☐ Money Order  ☐ AMEX  ☐ Discover  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ VISA

Name ____________________________

Address __________________________________________

City ____________________________ State _____ Zip________

Credit Card# _______________ Exp. Date / ________________

Signature ____________________________ Phone________________

©2007 TJT Marketing  Note: We are NOT associated with any mailing programs or companies promoting money making opportunities. We are an independent marketing leads provider.

4 Easy Ways To Order!

Toll Free: (877) 225-5858
24 Hr. Fax: (661) 291-2354
www.PrimeChoiceLists.com

Mail Your Order To:

TJT Marketing Associates
P.O. Box 55685 • Dept. 21088
Valencia, CA 91385
Registered Member - Better Business Bureau
Fill Your Pockets with $100 Bills

...by simply mailing Postcards or Flyers!

Earn up to $6,400 per Month or More with "One-Time-Pay" Program!

EZprofit100 is a Reverse 2-Up Pay Plan. The 2nd & 4th person you sponsor goes up to your sponsor. Don't Worry! Everyone else you sponsor (1st, 3rd, 5th, 6th, etc) goes to YOU... each giving YOU their 2nd & 4th member, who in turn give you 2 team members, who each give you 2 team members... LEVERAGING through INFINITY! No Levels! Just One Amazing “Horizontal Pay-Line” growing by the “Power of 2” for UNLIMITED Growth & Income Potential!!!

2-Up Leveraging = Ever-Flowing $100 Payouts!

Every member on Your “Horizontal Pay-Line” gives you 2 Paying Members, no matter if you sponsored them or they’re given to You! Just imagine mailing postcards or flyers until you sponsor 10 members!

1st goes to YOU... YOU Earn $100!!! (2nd & 4th go to your sponsor.) 3rd earns YOU another $100... 5th earns YOU another $100... 6th earns YOU another $100... 7th another $100... 8th another $100... 9th another $100... 10th another $100. Totaling $800 YOU Earn! But that's just the beginning! When each of your 8 “Horizontal Pay-Line” members pass-up their 2nd & 4th, You earn another $1,500! When they each pass-up 2, YOU earn another $3,200. When they each pass-up 2, YOU earn another $6,400. When they pass-up 2, YOU earn another $12,800!!! 2-Up Leveraging can Go On Forever...creating Unlimited $100 Commissions for YOU!

You don't have to stop at 10! There's NO LIMIT to the number of members You can personally Sponsor, creating Unlimited “Power of 2” Income Potential!!!

Unlimited Horizontal Pay-Line

$$$$$$

Above Chart for Illustration Purposes Only. Not a guarantee of earnings.

Get the Facts!
Call 24hr MSG Now!
(760) 569-6610

Valuable Product Package
Join EZprofit100 and get... a 12-Song Christian Music CD... 120 Mailing Leads on Peel-n-Stick Labels... Special Report: 5 Keys to Direct Mail MLM Success... Plus access to online Library of Business Building Articles.

- Earn $100 Payouts down through Infinity, starting with 1st member!
- Proven Direct Mail System!
- Free Website for those wanting to promote Online... but not necessary!
- No Computer Needed!
- Commissions Paid Weekly!

If you can mail Postcards or Flyers, You Can Do This Business!

Take advantage of our Turn-Key Marketing System. You get a complete New Member Kit including a Master Copy of this Flyer imprinted with your User-name... plus complete details on Our Professional Postcard System.

Or visit: www.6400monthly.com

Sponsor's EZprofit100 ID: LDenterprises

☐ Enclosed is my “One-Time-Payment” of Only $129 by ☐ Credit or Debit Card or ☐ Money Order


(Please Print Neatly or Use Mailing Label! If I can't read it, You won't receive New Member Kit.)

Name: ___________________________ Phone: ( ) ____________

Address: __________________________

City: ___________________________ State _______ Zip ________

Email Address (optional): ___________________________________________________________________________

Money Order Payable to “The Rayburn Group.” If paying by Credit or Debit Card, complete below.

Credit or Debit Card Number: _________________________________________________________________

Exp Date: ___________ 3 Digit Code: ___________ Signature: __________________________

Send to: The Rayburn Group / EZ • PO Box 1081 • Howe, TX 75459
Hello future team member,

We have all had the experience of an unsuccessful program in the past. Frustration, disappointment, sense of failure & money lost promoting and trying to recruit into these programs.

**Everything Changes – Right Here – Right Now.**

This is about a company called *Quarterly Connection*. Great plan, marketing materials and solid management. Plus, everyone is working together to help each other. Unlike MLM where everyone builds wide because it only pays tiny commissions through 3 or 4 levels…. with this program, you get paid through infinity.

**4x4 expandable forced matrix:**

- Level 1 = 4 members = $5 per member = $20
- Level 2 = 16 members = $10 per member = $160
- Level 3 = 64 members = $15 per member = $960
- Level 4 = 256 members = $20 per member = $5120

Total income with a full matrix is **$6260** and this does not include the bonus that pays $2 or $5 through infinity on every member in your organization. Also, there is a $70 fast start paid daily for every member you personally bring in.

When you expand your matrix to 5x4 (5 members on your 1st level) your income with a full matrix is **$14,650**.

You will get the complete info pack that will explain everything for only $3. This small fee helps cover the shipping and handling costs. Once you receive all the info, you will see that the cost to get started is so small that anyone can afford to join. I’ll be there to help you every step of the way.

I want you to **JOIN** my team and we will work together to build your downline. Unlike some sponsors you may have experienced in the past, you can call me or email me anytime. You are joining my team and you will have access to co-op advertising campaigns & more. I will do everything I can to make sure you succeed; your success is also my success. That is my promise to you.

Please send for your information kit right now, I look forward to working with you.

Most Sincerely,

William

William Troiano


*A year from now you will wish you had started TODAY.* – Karen Lamb
MIKE G HAS DONE IT AGAIN!!

HE HAS GIVEN YOU A YOU OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME

Just you don't know Mike G is. He is the founder and CEO of The ICANETWORK and #1 in three different network Network Marketing Programs Worldwide. He has been told by network companies owners that he has put 11,000 people into a single network marketing program that sold for $79 and $49 to be a member.

These are people that he directly signup. He did this by Mailing To His List which is over 400,000.

AND, NOW HE HAS DONE IT AGAIN!!!!!
HERE COMES ICANGET2

ICANGET2 is a new 2X14 forced matrix which was launched on March 17, 2016. So, you see, you have plenty of time to get in to take advantage of his marketing efforts. With his reputation, his contacts, and his list, this program has the potential to set records. And you have the opportunity to get in at the beginning.

He is at the #1 spot and if nobody every joined it ever which would never happen, he would eventually fill the matrix by his self. Remember his record? 11,000 people just in one program? A 2x14 matrix has 32,766 people in it... he can fill that on his own. Not overnight, it might take some time but he can do it. But he won't need to do it by himself. And neither will you!

THERE ARE FOUR WAYS TO MAKE MONEY FROM THIS EARTH BREAKING PROGRAM!!

1. From Mike G's spillover
2. From my spillover
3. From your upline spillover
4. From your marketing efforts.

So, you can see that the potential to make money with this program is tremendous. But, you have to take the first major step if you want to take advantage of this life changing opportunity.

You have to join Mike G, me and the thousands of people that have joined and will join this program.

To learn more from Mike G himself, just go to http://onyalist.com/mike2/teambillca.
Your Business Partner,

Bill Oliver
MILLIONAIRES CLUB

Do You Dream Of Attaining The Lifestyle Of A Millionaire?

With Millionaires Club You Can Attain Your Ultimate Life Success!

Become A Millionaire

In Six Months Or Less! Never Pay For Another Mailing Again!
5,000 Of These Flyers Mailed For You FREE On All 3 Levels!
Receive $200 Money Orders In All 3 Levels!

When You Join Our TEAM: We will Print & Mail 5,000 Flyers Like This One FREE With Your Name And Address on #1 Position. When Your Prospects Joins, We Print & Mail 5,000 Flyers For Them FREE. You Also Get 5,000 Print & Mail Again, With Your Name In Position #2. Then As Prospects Join Under You In All 3 Positions Your Name And Address Keeps Getting Mailed To 5,000 Again And Again On Position #1, Position #2, And Position #3, To INFINITY! You Will Receive Free Checking Copy Of 5,000 Mailings!

CHECK OUT THESE LIFE CHANGING NUMBERS, IT WILL CHANGE YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE FOREVER!

Level 1 - We mail out 5,000 for you, and you get 1% response — That's 50 New Members x $200 = $10,000.
Level 2 - These 50 do the same and get 50 each with you in #2 Position — That’s 2,500 New Members x $200 = $500,000. Level 3 - These 2,500 do the same and get 50 each with you in #3 Position — That's 125,000 New Members x $200 = $25,000,000. TOTAL PAYOUT = $25,510,000! THESE ARE LIFE CHANGING RESULTS! YOUR NAME CAN BE ON THOUSANDS OF FLYERS, BRINGING YOU $200 MONEY ORDERS DAILY!

MILLIONAIRES CLUB WILL PUT An End To Your Money Worries!

Join Now & End Stress & Money Struggles!

“ALL PAYMENTS COMES DIRECTLY TO YOU!” Never, Never, Never Get Talked Into Doing Another Crash-And-Burn Program Again! To Get Started Fast Do This: Send $200 Money Order and a copy of this flyer to each Member listed Below, and to the Administrator.

Send Money Order Only! No Checks.

SEND $200 MONEY ORDER TO ADMINISTRATOR: NHEA • P.O. BOX 2044 • MANSFIELD, TX 76063

#1. Send $200 To: A. D. deBettencourt Jr., P.O. Box 273, Annapolis Junction, MD 20701
#2. Send $200 To: George E. Norr, P.O. Box 711699, Salt Lake City, UT 84171
#3. FREE SPACE — SAVE $200

IMPORTANT: Do you want your Phone Number listed on the flyer Yes [ ], No [ ].

FREE BONUS

Order within 7 days and receive FREE Lifetime Professional website for this program (worth $300). It will make you money 24 hours a day, 7 days a week! No Internet Or Computer Required!

NOTICE: This is a Legal Program. It involves Print & Mail Service. Members Earns Commissions from our promotions, and their promotions. Copyright © 2015 NHEA. All rights reserved. No guarantees are made or implied. The examples above only demonstrates the earning potential, they are not to be implied as a guarantee of income. But the Income Possibilities are Simply Amazing. Void where prohibited by law. All sales are final. No Refunds.

The Lazy Man's Way To Riches! And Women Too!
IMPORTANT:Join only if you are willing to mail until you get 4 responses...

A clearly defined system.
No hype. No false promises.

PHASE-1 is the only phase that requires mailing!

Phase-1: Mail 4 respond - $17,000
Phase-2: NO Mailing - $3200
Phase-3: NO Mailing - $12,800
Phase-4: NO Mailing - $340,000

4 Responses = Lifetime money!

ONE SIMPLE THING TO DO!

The EASY 4 System

Phase 7

Phase 6

Phase 5

Phase 4

Phase 3

Phase 2

Phase 1

Step 1: Select your 4 responses.

Step 2: Mail your Phases 3-2.

Step 3: Watch your Phase 2 responses come in.

Step 4: Mail Phase 3.

Step 5: Watch your Phase 3 responses come in.

Step 6: Mail Phase 4.

Step 7: Watch your Phase 4 responses come in.

Step 8: Keep mailing.

That's just the BEGINNING!

More Good News:

NO MAILING!!... WHY??

NO OUT OF POCKET COST...

Money made in Phases 1 & 2 can be used to fund Phases 3 & 4.

Let's add it up: $200 + $800 + $3200 + $12,800 = $17,000!!

And all everyone did was mail...

$3200 + $12,800 = $16,000 + $340,000 each pays you $50 = $200 + $800 + $3200 + $12,800 = $17,000!!

That's just the BEGINNING!

More Good News...
A... NEVER ENDING Pay Plan! (The LAST Program you will ever need!)

After you get 4... The EASY 4 System does the work for you!

Phase-1: $17,000. ...Mail This Program Until You Get 4 RESPONSES! (All you will ever need to do)

Phase-2: $34,000. NO Mailing required! NO out of pocket expense!!

Phase-3: $170,000. NO Mailing! NO out of pocket expense!!

Phase-4: $340,000. Still NO Mailing!

Phase-5: $$$...???

RESIDUAL Pay! Finally, a program with a clear, attainable goal that anyone can do!

➤ This is NOT for everyone! The price to join EASY 4 has been set to increase earnings and to attract only those who WILL DO what it takes to MAKE MONEY!

How does “NO MAILING” work? Anytime after you get 4, you can enter Phase II using money earned in Phase I. No mailing needed in Phase II, as money comes to you automatically when others pay to join Phase II after you. The program management places people as they move from each Phase to the next. Those who signed up with you in Phase I, plus those who sign up with them will pay you again as they follow after you into each new phase. Once you get 4... NO more out of pocket expense! You make all payments from money paid to you in previous Phase. It truly Is A Never Ending Pay Plan!

➤ SURE PAY: .............. All payments forwarded from this office each Thursday!
➤ NO CHEATING: .... Your payments are in YOUR NAME & come thru this office. No one can join without paying you.
➤ PRINTING: .............. Wholesale Printing Service with Free Delivery!
➤ $10 CELL PHONE Service: NO Contract required! $10 every 4 months! Only $30 for an entire Year! (Computer needed)

➤ THE KEY... Mail as many as it takes Until You Receive 4 Responses! NEVER GIVE UP and get paid forever!

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Make one $25 Money Order payable to: DM Services for Home Business Direct Mail Kit.
2. Make 4 money orders of $50 each payable to the Names in positions #4, #3, #2 and #1 [$200 total]
3. Complete the form below and send THIS PAGE with all money orders totaling $225 to DM Services,
4. YOU RECEIVE: A Marketing Kit containing: Camera-Ready originals of this program with your name in #4 position; Wholesale Printing service with Free Delivery, a Mailing List Company Price List; a copy of Money Saving ‘Tips on Mailing’ ($15 Retail value); and website link of a low cost NO Contract cell phone service.

Phase-1 Order Form

Avoid mailing errors and ensure you receive your Kit.
Print CLEARLY! Money Orders only! (NO Checks!)

#1. Pay $50 to:
LINVAL BLACKWOOD
Lockport NY

#2. Pay $50 to:
WILLIE BROWN
Spartanburg SC

#3. Pay $50 to:
LESTER HILDEBRAN
Morganton NC

#4. Pay $50 to:
JoMarS International
Vallejo CA

NAME: 
ADDRESS: 
CITY: 
STATE: ZIP:
PHONE: 
Email: 

Send to:
DM SERVICES
PO BOX 264
NAPLES FL 34106-0264

Note: if you do not receive your Marketing Kit within 10 days, call:
Tel: 239-234-4395

Note 2: The persons whose names appear at left in position numbers 1 thru 4 are authorized to copy this copyrighted material.

Disclaimer: This program is legal because it involves the sale a Direct Mail Start-Up Kit containing: “Tips on Mailing ($15 Retail value); Wholesale Printing Service price list; 4 price lists from a Mailing List Company. Your personalized Camera-ready originals with your name in #4; and involves the payment of a finder fee to others who also sell this packages. This is not a gifting club. All potential buyers become independent representatives. We are not responsible for 1099’s or W-2’s nor do we keep track of fees paid. No adjustments or refunds can be made after processing. Void where prohibited by law.
American Mail Profits

Monthly Online Income & Business Opportunity Magazine

Published by:
American Mail Profits
P.O. BOX 331
Putnam CT 06260

Limited Time
Return this circular and advertise in next issue for just $15.00 (1 or 2 sided circulars)

85,000+ CIRCULATION

www.AmericanMailProfits.net
RESIDUAL INCOME ON YOUR REAL ESTATE!

Welcome to CashTown, where ALL property owners make cash! Every property in CashTown is privately owned and always for sale. The more property you purchase; the more money you can make. For every property you buy you get a master with your name and address listed as the owner, and every sale generated goes directly to you!

CashTown Never Touches Your Cash!

1. CashTown sales are private and sent directly to you.
2. CashTown handles master copies and welcome kits
3. CashTown will verify all property sales

Easy $250,000 CASH!

With Just 10 People Mailing their CashTown circulars with your property on them in the $25.00 property spot...
If each mailed to just 1000.....
You could have a $250,000 Payday!!!
again and again! (and again!) 

CashTown Transactions
Sell your CashTown property securely and without worrying about cheaters.
The monitor of this program will verify all sales before sending out kits.

CashTown Properties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Store</th>
<th>Office Building</th>
<th>SuperMarket</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DANIEL BINGHAM JR</td>
<td>EMPTY LOT - BUY AND DEVELOP THIS LOT. $50.00 + ADJUST COST (OPTIONAL)</td>
<td>EMPTY LOT - BUY AND DEVELOP THIS LOT. $25.00 + ADJUST COST &amp; NAME (OPTIONAL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9916 N 750 W HUNTINGTON IN 46750 - LIST PRICE: $25.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CashTown Bank

EMPTY LOT - BUY AND DEVELOP THIS LOT. $300.00 + ADJUST COST & NAME (OPTIONAL) 

Town Managers House

WILLIAM TROIANO 342 CHURCH STREET PUTNAM CT 06260 LIST PRICE $200.00

Town Square

EMPTY LOT - BUY AND DEVELOP THIS LOT. $500.00 + ADJUST COST & NAME (OPTIONAL)

CashTown Tax of $20.00 DUE WITH EVERY PURCHASE UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED. 
CashTown provides quality fresh names, 3 best name sources, exclusive dealership. Your property purchase will create a residual income stream as more people purchase your CashTown property. You can repeatedly sell your property unlimited times from your original master.

How To Get Started:
Circle the CashTown property or properties you would like to purchase and make a copy of this circular and send a copy with the property cost to owner and send monitor fee (tax) to the CashTown Mayor. The CashTown Mayor will place your name and address into the property box and send you some copies that have your name printed on the box. Provide an email address if you would like a PDF of your master copy sent via email.

To protect the integrity of CashTown, a double circle watermark should be visible and complete. If the watermark is not complete, do not send money and report to the CashTown Mayor.

BUY YOUR PROPERTY!

Your CashTown Welcome Kit Includes
10 Premium Quality Master Copies
120 Fresh Names
3 Top List Sources
Awesome Print and Mail service source with Dealership $50 Restaurant.com Gift Certificate for discounted dining!

Use Printed Label To Reduce Risk Of Miss Printing Information
Name: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________
City, State & Zip: ____________________________
Email: ____________________________
List Price: ____________________________ Lot ID#: ____________________________

FOR YOUR SECURITY, CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED BY REQUEST ONLY 
CashTown@AmericanMailProfits.net
Cash Only Please.
Want an Extra $200 a Day?!

NMplus Profit Generator

A “one-of-a-kind” home business opportunity designed to help Everyday People build a sizable income by Direct Mail. The NMplus system helps you multiply your income by building One Permanent “Downline Team” that systematically follows you into several “one-time-pay” home income opportunities. By-pass the “tire-kickers” and start earning $10 commissions from everyone responding to your flyer or postcard. Then leverage those earnings into Thousands per Month without any extra effort! The perfect “one-time-pay” program for the budget minded mail-order professional!

21st Century "Direct Mail" Profit for Everyday People!

Get Started Today for Only $20

Here’s what you get:

➔ 120 Peel-n-Stick Mailing Leads
➔ Step-by-Step Instructions on how to build your business into Life-Changing Income!
➔ Order Forms for Postcards and Mailing Lists
➔ Master Copy of this NMplus Marketing Flyer with your ID... so you can start right away!
➔ Special Report: Creating “Direct Mail” Profit in the 21st Century

Send $20 Cash or Money Order Only (no checks) to:

The Rayburn Group / NMplus
PO Box 1081
Howe, TX 75459

(Please Print Neatly or use Mailing Label)

Name: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________
City: ____________________________ State ___ Zip _________
Phone (_______)
Email: (optional) ____________________________

Sponsor’s ID: DK1134 (Dennis Kaufmann)

No Computer Required!
No Special Skills Required!

All you ever do is mail this same flyer or postcards!

Get the Facts Now!
Call the 24-hour NMplus Hotline!
(209) 647-1782

30-Day Money Back Guarantee!

Copyright © The Rayburn Group (909) 436-6058
Hi, as the author of this funding letter, I prefer to remain anonymous, as I am not looking for recognition, nor do I wish to profit from the participation of everyone else. The purpose of this letter is to help introduce people who understand the strains of financial hardship and who are willing to partner with each other to help each other with a small financial gift...and, yes, gift funding is legal!

I'm sure you are aware of the many funding sites on the internet where you can request funding for just about anything, from personal financial needs to business funding requests. These are basically gifting sites that help average, everyday people raise monies they need—over a billion dollars and growing. But what about those of us who are not comfortable with the Internet? This is my solution to help people get funding who are not comfortable with the Internet—a direct mail funding approach, because, anyone can mail letters!

This is not a new approach, but most programs have problems. Here are my solutions:

Problem 1—The first and biggest problem is that most are created and run for personal gain. You know what I mean. The originator, who is usually the so-called monitor, expects to get paid by everyone, on every transaction. Their plans are designed to enrich them.

Solution—A program where only the participants get paid with 100% of the monies going to them. (No monitors getting paid on every transaction.) But, to insure a long-term plan, use a third-party, professional direct-mail marketing firm to manage the plan.

Problem 2—The cost to participate is too high (usually $100s or $1,000s), so the average person can't afford to participate and the plan quickly comes apart.

Solution—A plan designed for success, with several affordable participation cost levels. Our plan allows people to get started at a cost that THEY can afford. Once they start realizing success, they can then choose to participate at other cost levels increasing their potential funding success.

Problem 3—Too many people in the plan. You have to pay 5 to 10 people, sometimes more, then you rotate through to get paid. Yes, the money looks good on paper, but it doesn't work because most people don't do their share of promoting. They simply sit back and wait for others to promote.

Solution—Five (5) individual partnerships of just two (2) people each, each sharing 50%-50% in the funds of their chosen participation levels. But all five (5) partnerships are represented and promoted on each mailer, automatically creating a mailing co-op which leverages the number of mailings and exposure for all participants, as participants in all five partnerships mail to promote their partnership. And you never fall off YOUR mailer, you are there forever. And you can even participate in all five (5) partnerships, guaranteeing you always get funded—AWESOME!

Problem 4—In many plans, gift payments are mailed directly to participants. This may sound like a good idea, but creates a huge privacy risk, exposing your name and address to thousands. And anyone can simply remove and replace your name with theirs without making any gift payments, leaving you and everyone else with no possible chance of receiving your gift payments.

Solution—All gift payments are made payable to participating members but are mailed to our third-party management firm, who then forwards them to appropriate members. This protects your privacy and insures receipt of your gift payments, since all gift payments are made payable to members and not the managing firm.

Expectations—I designed this plan based on the cost of today's postage (by far the biggest promotional cost) and a realistic response rate of just 1%. And, because everyone's goal should be to eventually participate at the $50.00 Funding Level, I have used the $50.00 Funding Level for the following illustration. So, assuming you and your partners are participating at the $50.00 Funding Level, the $50.00 gifts from your personal mailings pretty much cover your promotional costs. Then the $50.00 gifts from your partners mailings, as well as gifts from any other funding levels you may participate at...well, that's your pay off!

Now, I can't guarantee any kind of return, but let me illustrate the possibilities if:

- Everyone just mails 300 letters each, expect up to $600.00 or more in funding gifts.
- Everyone just mails 500 letters each, expect up to $1,500.00 or more in funding gifts.
- Everyone just mails 1000 letters each, expect up to $5,500.00 or more in funding gifts.
These figures are based on a 1% response rate and $50.00 gifts. You can do the calculations based on 2% or 3%. Think of the possibilities if you share in several, or all, partnerships on your mailer, or if some of your partners mail thousands of letters...you’ll be surprised, many will. And, if you need more funding, you can just mail more. You are in control. You can keep the money coming in indefinitely!

THE COST TO PARTICIPATE depends on the number of Funding Levels you wish to participate in. There is a 1-time cost per Funding Level of $20.00, $40.00, $60.00, $80.00 and $100.00. Plus, a $10.00 administration fee, which includes distribution of money orders and your custom camera ready letter.

GETTING STARTED:
1. Select the Funding Level(s) you wish to participate in and make two (2) money orders (no checks) for the appropriate amounts made payable to that level’s partners listed below:

- $10.00 Funding Level = A total of $20.00 ($10.00 to partner 1 + $10.00 to partner 2)
  Partner No. 1: Colleen Kennedy = $10.00 Partner No. 2: SKYY = $10.00

- $20.00 Funding Level = A total of $40.00 ($20.00 to partner 1 + $20.00 to partner 2)
  Partner No. 1: Colleen Kennedy = $20.00 Partner No. 2: M. Martnez = $20.00

- $30.00 Funding Level = A total of $60.00 ($30.00 to partner 1 + $30.00 to partner 2)
  Partner No. 1: O. Arciniega = $30.00 Partner No. 2: M. Martnez = $30.00

- $40.00 Funding Level = A total of $80.00 ($40.00 to partner 1 + $40.00 to partner 2)
  Partner No. 1: T. Bowers = $40.00 Partner No. 2: O. Arciniega = $40.00

- $50.00 Funding Level = A total of $100.00 ($50.00 to partner 1 + $50.00 to partner 2)
  Partner No. 1: O. Arciniega = $50.00 Partner No. 2: SKYY = $50.00

Note: If selecting multiple Funding Levels held by the same person, you may issue one money order for the total of that persons funds.

2. Complete this section and return entire page with: All money orders, $10.00 for your camera ready flyer (and four (4) Forever Stamps to forward the money orders and mail you your camera ready flyer). Your camera ready letter will list Partner No.1 as Partner No. 2 and YOU as Partner No. 1 on all Funding Levels you select. Number of levels selected: __________. Total funds enclosed $____________ Money orders - NO CHECKS. $10.00 fee + stamps.

Your Name ___________________________________________________________ Control Number: F1607.1003
Address ________________________________________________________________
City ______________ State _______ Zip __________ Phone ______________

3. Mail everything to: Smartz Marketing • PO Box 971618 • El Paso TX 79997

Please Note: Smartz Marketing has been chosen to administer the program because they have been in the direct-mail, income opportunity industry over twenty years, are reputable, can be depended on to provide long-term support, and have offered to provide special pricing on leads and printing (optional). However, other than providing the support services stated herein, Smartz Marketing does not directly participate in this program.

4. Upon receipt of your letter, print a few hundred copies and mail to other income opportunists and soon you should start receiving your funding gifts. Once you start receiving your gift payments, start investing a portion of these gifts in additional mailings. And, if you choose, you can also add additional Funding Levels to your mailer and then continue mailing with your new multiple Funding Levels mailer. Remember, the more Funding Levels you have on your mailer and the more you mail, the more you will receive!

That’s it. It doesn’t get any simpler than this. But remember, give your gifts freely from the heart because you care and want to help others in financial need and your generosity will be repaid many times over. Give and you will receive—It’s gifts of kindness that fuel the universal circle of hope!

Need Printing Or Quality Leads Of Income Opportunity Enthusiasts To Mail To?

Ordering leads or printing from Smartz Marketing is optional: They maintain a database of over 350,000 proven income opportunity enthusiasts and do their own printing in-house. So, if you do not already have a source of quality leads or a preferred printer, you might consider ordering from them.

Special Pricing for “Let Us Fund You”

- Leads on labels: □ 300 = $25.00 □ 500 = $35.00 □ 1,000 = $50.00
- 2-sided custom printed letter: □ 300 = $30.00 □ 500 = $45.00 □ 1,000 = $60.00
- □ Cash □ Money Order payable to Smartz Marketing □ Visa □ MasterCard accepted for Leads and Printing ONLY!

It must be your card: Card # _______ - _______ - _______ - Exp _______ / ______ CVV


Note: Only mailers printed from originals provided by Smartz Marketing are permitted. Altered mailers will not be accepted or fulfilled.
INSTANT MONEY-MAKING LETTER

Some time ago an elderly man mailed 1,000 copies of an unusual letter to a special group of people and he averaged an amazing seventy (70%) percent response for each set of 100 letters that he sent out. He amassed a fortune fairly quickly and retired from his business.

Would you Like to See Your Mailbox Over-Flowing With Letters Containing lots of $5.00, $10.00, or $20.00 each day? The elderly man did, and this unique and unusual letter could do the same for you and answer all your $$$ problems.

It is available for you to use exactly as he used it!!! I will send you a copy of this Powerful, Instant $$$ Letter. It is not a chain letter or a pyramid scheme. It is simply a proven, money-gathering magnet letter which can be used instantly to rake in BIG $$$ immediately. It will bring in Cash Daily, come rain or shine!!

This Powerful, Money Magnet kit can be worth several thousands of dollars to you within a very short period of time, but it is yours to begin using it immediately for only $5.00. Why so cheap? Is it because I am a do-gooder? Well, not exactly... No Friend, the Truth is that it is just Good Business Sense. Above All ... The More People Who Are Using This Powerful, Instant Money-Making Letter, The Better.

There are more than 230 MILLION people in this country and the vast majority of them are looking for ways to make more money. Did you know that if only one million of them sent you just $1.00, you would be a MILLIONAIRE?

OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING. WILL YOU OPEN THE DOOR?

FOR ONLY $5.00 DOLLARS CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO?

O.K. Send me that Money-Making kit by First Class Mail!!

**Free Bonus Gift when you reply within 48hrs!!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CITY &amp; STATE</th>
<th>ZIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEND ORDER TO: Edward Robinson

1129 Bristol Terrace

MT Pleasant, SC

29464
FREE Information!
The Independent Direct Mail Association offers a quarterly newsletter, MANY freebies & discounts + 50% commissions!
RUSH this Ad & 1 Stamp:

James Hoffman
424 Harold Branch Road
Pikeville KY 41501-9359

"How to Get 1 Million People to Send You $50 Cash"

Twelve Months or Less!
A Totally New – Ingenious
Fully Automated Endless Cash – System.
Good Jobs in USA are Gone – Learn to Support Yourself
or Starve.

Send for Flyer
Alfonza Warren Jr.
426 Crestwood Dr.
Summerville, SC 29483-4435

ADVERTISE FOR LESS!
Everyone needs advertising at the lowest rates! Send for our huge ad discount package! Two first class stamps to:
Golden Rule Distributors
58396 Broadway Blvd., Elkhart, IN 46516

THIS IS WORKING FOR ME!!

Desperate For Cash? Secrets Revealed!
No Computer. Daily Cash To Your Mailbox!

Myrna L. Miles
2655 Moyers Road
San Pablo, California 94806

STOP YOUR MONEY WORRIES
You Can Live A Better Life
Love, Marriage, Family, Job, Good Health,
Business, BIG MONEY, New Joy, New Happiness,
Strong Faith in God, Unlimited Income Power
PLEASE HURRY!

Enclose a Large No. 10 Self Addressed Stamped Envelope to:
Min. W. Powell, INCREASE YOUR INCOME
P.O. Box 5037
Flint, MI 48505-0037
810-785-1393

Thank you
Min. W. Powell
810-288-8989

23 Popular Fast Food Restaurant
DISCOUNT CARD! Earn up to $1,000
or MORE per week with this Product.
Order Today! Send one Dollar for Details:
TONY SCRUGGS, Box 3283, Ecuold, OH 44132

GET YOUR MAILBOX STUFFED
WITH MONEY-MAKING OFFERS!

Free samples, dealerships, magazines, MLM opportunities,
plans, sources, newspapers
and lots of Big Mails! We'll send
your name to 5,000 Mail Order
and Multi-Level Marketing companies
looking for homeworkers and agents
to sell their products and services!

Send $5.00 Cash and 5 F/C Stamps to our Agent

Finally... An Affordable Home Based Opportunity That Pays You To Do Absolutely Nothing!

But Do Just A Little Bit & Can Paid A Lot More! No Initial Cost, No Sales, No Experience Required.

อดapat, money comes payday & directly to you! For complete information & proof, send just 3 F/C Stamps or $1 For Postage To:
BLAINE MARKER, 88380 BROADWAY BLVD., ELYRIA, OH 44036

DAILY DOLLAR FLOW

Send MONEY for Each Member+
This AD & $7 to Monitor: Akiko Frazier
98-8383B Kaunoji St. Aiea, HI 96701
Get Adams with Your Name in #5. The monitor will forward your money to
each member. You will move up as
new member joins:
1. FREE — Save $100.00
2. FREE — Save $50.00
3. FREE — Save $60.00
4. FREE — Save $40.00
5. Send $20 For D. Harmon, Jr.

LOSE BELLY FAT!
Guaranteed! Natural fat burner! Reduce
organ fat! Increase energy! Lose inches!
LOSE WEIGHT & MAKE MONEY TOO!!
FREE PRE ENROLLMENT JOIN NOW!!
Go To www.COACHMYRNA.COM

$1,000s MONTHLY GUARANTEE!
With a team dedicated to help
you succeed. Free supplies! Free
stamped envelopes! Free information!
Send this ad and SASE to Travis Un
limited, 100 Chadwick Ave Dept LB,
Newark NJ 07108

$ GUARANTEED $ MONEY FOR LIFE!
Make $1000 Anytime You Need It! RUSH LSASE & $1.00 CASH
to: Debbie Hamlett 111 Smith St,
Brookneal, VA 24528

Anti-Terrorism Family Protection CD
Resell Rights & order grabbing Circular. Unlimited Duplications. Prime Source will Duplicate CD. For info, Rush $2 + 3 F/Cs:
HEALTH MINISTRIES, 2558 MOYERS RD.
SAN PABLO, CA 94806-3102
HOW TO TURN FREE MONEY INTO OVER $1,000,000 PART-TIME!

Are you kidding me? Nope! I’m not kidding you. Yes, that’s correct. If you want to know the easiest and fastest way to turn FREE MONEY into over $1,000,000 right from your kitchen table, just return this postcard today with a self-addressed, stamped envelope and only $4 to:

Alicia Mace 8817 Broadmoor St; #3901, Overland Park, KS 66212

*Our Millionaire Affiliate Club Program is by private invitation only*

Your private invitation code number is 2929-2016. Please sign and date here:

Sign _______________________________ Date _______________________________

To receive full details on how and where to get your own free money and on how to turn it into over $1,000,000 part-time. This is 100% Scam FREE. No BS! No drama! Just check it out. The info is only $4 Seeing is believing. Code # M25
FREE INFORMATION!
The Independent Direct Mail Association offers a quarterly newsletter, MANY freebies & discounts + 50% commissions!
RUSH this Ad & 1 Stamp:
JoMaS International
PO Box 1796
Vallejo CA 94590

ONE YEAR CIRCULATION
10,000 Monthly For One Year
1" = $20, 2" = $30, 3" = $40
5x8" = $50, 8½ x11" = $100 Per Side
FREE Dealership & C/C's
D. Harmon Jr.
2137 E 3rd St. Montgomery, AL 36106

The Mailbox Magic!
Receive AD with YOU in #1. Every person who joins from YOUR AD will get their own AD with YOUR name in #2 & #4. You never Drop-Out. Start by mailing $10 to each Member.
1. James Huffman, 424 Harolds Branch Rd. Pikeville, KY 41501-9359
2. You HERE on Your Recruit’s AD
3. Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701
4. You HERE on Your Recruit’s AD

WANT AN UNSECURED VISA or MasterCard
With A Credit Line Up To $500.00
Even With Bad Credit - No Credit Checks - Slow Payments/Bankruptcy - Repossessions - Divorce - Judgments or Even Legal Suits - Not A Problem!
Send For Info From:
Credit Info Services
PO Box 22
Long Branch, NJ 07740

Big Profit Advertiser
Your Best Camera Ready Ads Mailed-Daily by First Class for *1-FULL YEAR!!*
1" = $6 • 4x5" = $18
2" = $8 • 3x8" = $18
3" = $10 • 5x8" = $20
4" = $12 • 8x11" = $40
Get Dealership C/R Ads. 50% Thereafter. James Huffman, 424 Harolds Branch Rd. Pikeville, KY 41501-9359

TRIPLE PLAY NAMES
YOU RECEIVE: 60 HOT NAMES
GUARANTEED DELIVERABLE OR WE PAY!
Your ad published to 1,000 with C/C. You collect $2 @ #1, $3 @ #2, $4 @ #3. ALL PAYMENTS FORWARD SAME DAY.
1. 41501 2. 31602 3. 04107
SEND THIS AD WITH $10.00 PLUS (4) FIRST CLASS STAMPS
JPA, PO Box 21781, Greensboro, NC 27420
YOU CAN JOIN FOR FREE!
Send 5 postcards per day, and automatically get a REAL Big Downline.
Then you can get unlimited FREE Postcards for LIFE!

I send 5 postcards per day, and I get a real downline with real people.
Would you like the same results?

Just visit the following web-address and watch the video, then, sign-up.
http://boppep7.postcardnetworker.biz

To Find Out How to Order Peel and Stick Envelopes
With a Forever Stamp Attached
They Cost 37¢ Each. You Can Order 25 to test
Send $10 Cash or Money Order to
Gerald Crayton
1945 N Enochville Ave • China Grove, NC 28023

FREE ADS!
AdsAndNews.com
Use your mind to achieve success in any home business.
334 Flourtown Road, Dept. L
Lafayette Hill, PA 19444

MAIL ORDER TRADE PAPER
90,000 HOT BUYERS
1” Ad - $10; 2” Ad - $20; 2½ x 5” - $30
Free Dealership
D. Harmon Jr • 2137 E. 3rd St.
Montgomery, AL 36106

GIFTER’S NAMES ONLY... 120 names &
addresses of Gifting Program
Enthusiasts on p&s labels. These
good folks will BUY your good offers!
Send $12 to: Grand Publishing
3333 Slate Court • Milford MI 48380

RECEIVE $21,000
Fantastic Gifting Opportunity
REAL EASY!!
Send One F/C Stamp for Info.
B. G.
3167 Karl Rd. Columbus, OH 43224-4157

Lose Weight Now!
Powerful bible ebook shows you how. Learn how
amazing scriptures can make you look fantastic!
FREE BONUS included. $ 8.95.
Harris Enterprises POB 1243 Griffon, NC 28830.
Online at: http://www.goodbooklets.net/

FREE Christian Newsletter
emailed to YOU!
Inspiring and helpful words for the
whole family. Send email to:
harrisenterprises7@yahoo.com
Want a printed copy? Send $3.00 to:
Harris Enterprises
P.O. Box 1243
Griffon, NC 28830

INCA GOLD
10,000 CIRCULATION
CAMERA READY ADS ONLY
1" - $2 & 4 FCS
2" - $3 & 4 FCS
100% Free Dealership Available
Flannes K Huffman
424 Harolds Branch Rd
Pikeville, KY 41501-9359

ONLY THE BEST PRICE FOR YOU!

Top Quality, Reasonably
Priced Rubber Stamps & Supplies. Wide
assortment of typesstyles & ink colors.
Catalog $2.00. Order today! Tony
Marinucci, POB 986, Easton, MA 02374
What to Do When Your Ad Doesn’t Work...

Copyright 2012 Dwight S Allen
9690 SW Inglewood
Portland OR 97225

Trouble with most people... they run a bunch of ads or mail a bunch of flyers trying to sell the product or program they’ve chosen. Then, when they don’t get any orders, they ditch everything and go get another program to sell.

And they do it all over again... run ads... mail flyers. Trouble? They go on using the same type of ads or letters as before.

Find out why your ad didn’t work...

I had a high school math teacher who was ambidextrous. He used to grasp a piece of chalk in each hand. Then he started writing an equation on the left side of the board using his left hand. When he reached the center of the room, without missing a stroke, he started writing with the chalk in his right hand and continued across the board. When he reached the

solution, he turned around and faced the class, reached backward and struck the blackboard with one piece of chalk or the other, and exclaimed, “Duck soup!”

- If competitors are selling something similar with success, it’s not that people don’t know your product exists.

- If your product doesn’t do what it’s supposed to... then, you need to get the heck away from that product.

- Is your price too high? Or not high enough for profit? Hmmn...

- Is your market such that it’s unreasonably biased towards a different way to solve the problem... or maybe those folks simply can’t believe anything this good is possible.

Remember when video games first came out. (Well, maybe some of us “fogies” still remember.) Anyway, Arari, or whoever it was that created the Pong game where the players just pushed buttons to make a light dot bounce back and forth across the screen like playing ping pong... Anyway, their braniac technical people had already figured out how to make incredible interactive video games in full color. But their marketing gurus knew people weren’t ready for it. So, they launched Pong on the market, let it take off and get people ready. Then they gradually introduced new more complicated games like Tank, and then some sci-fi thrillers that let the player experience flying through enemy space getting points for blasting a path through enemy alien spacecraft, meteor showers, and bombs. Eventually, they got to Pac-Man, Donkey Kong, and... the rest is history.

So... what are you gonna do about it?

Take a good look at your competitor’s ads and products. Talk to their customers. Find out why they like your competition. And try to figure out where your competition’s weakness is.

Now... how can you position your product to satisfy that weakness? If you can do that... you’ll possess the powerful secret of crushing your competition all the way to the bank.

And your competition will show you exactly how to do it...

Listen to what customers like or don’t like. Then watch how your competitors are handling that in their ads. Just like shuffling cards, pick out the things that are being done right and the things being done wrong.

Now, make sure your ads are doing it all right... and never the wrong stuff.

“Duck soup!”

Dwight S Allen has been writing pull like crazy moneysucking ads since 1969. Don’t mail another flyer without your own moneysucking sales letter. For FREE samples and a FREE report on how you can write YOUR OWN moneysucking sales letter, just send a couple stamps to Dwight S Allen, 9690 SW Inglewood, Portland, OR 97225
BASIC PRINT & MAIL

Beginners don't seem to understand the basics of print and mail. They somehow believe a dealer will print their flyer, stuff it in an envelope, add a mailing label and put postage on it for them with just their single flyer enclosed. This would put a dealer in debt fast at 49 cents a stamp! So what a dealer does in order to give you a good print and mail rate is to add your flyer to other people’s flyers also known as co-op advertising and mail in the same envelope. They normally add a few of their own offers as well in hopes of getting some orders as well. Same goes for pre-printed postcards. A dealer will add those to the co-op advertising packet as well. This allows the customer to get their offer out at a cheaper rate than if they used their own envelope, mailing list and postage. It is a cheap way to get your offer out to a lot of people at once. Just don’t expect people to be answering your offer right away! Some people sit on offers for weeks, days, months, and years. Yes, we still get orders from our first ad which was printed nearly 10 years ago!